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with telstra often charge a fee for unlocking pre-paid or mobile
broadband devices, we highly recommend purchasing this for your sim

unlocked telstra mobile for only $24.99. the sim unlock device is not
required. the unlocking code is generated through the application. no

network unlock code is required. please note that the sim unlock
device is not required. with the right plan, you can be enjoying

unlimited calls and sms, with no data limits and an unlimited data
allowance, for as little as $25 a month, or $300 a year. however, as we

ve seen, with telstra s plans, these perks come with an expensive
unlocking fee. if you want to unlock your phone, in an era of

increasingly complex mobile plans, here s what you need to know. find
out how to unlock your telstra phone for less. if youre not looking to

lock your telstra phone for the long term, you could try to unlock your
device with the help of a third party unlocking company. services such
as telstra unlocking will do the job, although in some cases it may be
cheaper to just pick up a new device with a new two-year contract,

especially if you re not a big data user. telstra recently introduced four
mobile plans that allow customers to get unlimited data for as little as
$25 a month. these plans are not compatible with telstra s free, two-

year and 1-year plans, but they do come with one very big advantage:
they don t require an expensive unlock. the difference is that telstra
still has the data limits on its 1- and 2-year plans, which means that

these plans do require an expensive telstra unlock. but for those who
can get away with being a little less data-happy, telstra might have

just saved your bank account.
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once youve unlocked your handset,
you can switch your sim card with
relative ease. it's a good idea to

make a note of the sim card you're
currently using, so you can easily
switch it back again. you can also
find out your current data plan by
selecting network, then selecting

network info. alternatively, you can
simply check your network settings,

and the information will be
displayed in the network options.
there you have it, now you know

how to unlock your telstra phone. if
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you've been locked to telstra for a
while, you may find that you need to
swap your sim card in order to make
the change. if you're uncertain, get

in touch with telstra's customer
support team for assistance. for

those of you who have older
devices, you may have to dig a little
deeper. if you bought your device

between 1998 and 2000, you
probably need to call telstra to

arrange for an unlock. youll need to
give them the imei number of your
phone. we recommend you call the

phone number on the box, but if you
cant remember it, you can try

calling any of the other numbers
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below. note that telstra customer
service lines are open from 8am to

8pm on weekdays and 10am to 8pm
on weekends and public holidays.

for the cheapest and easiest
method, you can try to unlock your
phone yourself. theres a few online
sites that will do this for you, such
as xsimlock.com, but the easiest

way is to get your imei number. to
do this, take a look at your phone
box or contact telstra for a copy of
the imei on the back of the device.
simply type the imei number into

the appropriate fields of the unlock
form and click on the unlock button.
congratulations, you now have an
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